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The T FOB SALE—Splendid solid brick 7-noomoâ 
Bungalow on the Hill near St. Clatr Avenue 
65 i«*t frontage. Price, 17760.00.

a Strap—«600.00 oa«h wfll purchase tag 
Koree of market garde» close to Tonga St 
Balance cam be arranged very easy. See us 
quick K you want a bargain. World TANNER & GATES§ TANNER & GATES “i

Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 
» Adelaide West Main 8*0*.

Realty Brokers. It 
Î0-SS Adelaide

-------.-Gates Bonding,
West. Main 6888.

Realty
te-es
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■' ' -J ■ ■ hi-—*^--------GOV. SULZER WILL BE TRODissruSew^*
IN COUNT OF

UNITED STATES L %

TWO POPULAR C.P.R; OFFICIALSBANDHR rather, look in. Turn 
V-P to page ten of The World 
and see the new comic section, 
ft will be a daily feature.
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Senator Wende Mil 

Ardent Fr iend 9jfj 
Loyal to End—fl| 

in Secret Afwfe 
. Arguments as to 

tional Aspect.'
-------

ALBANY; N.Y.. Se|
Press)—Qov. WUtlgm >; 
to trial. This was dee 
court of impeachment 
by a vote of 61 tet*i|| 
riled the motion of the j 
eel to dismiss toe pro 
ground that he 
Impeached by tit» 
that body was In -s 
the,. Impeachment- w 

Senator Gottfried 
falo, Democrat, ae 1 
the governor, cast 
Senators Brown, I 
Thomas, Walters, V 
Gray were absent.
. The governor’s * 
ond that has market 
by hts attorneys to 
as possible, tbs Imp 
ings. Last week tl 
the efforts of hie com 
senators from sitting 
remaining ammunitk 
mente to prove thi 
offences charge*-agi 
were not impeach* 
ments will be heard

The vote tonight V 
session after an afl 
stoned, oratory by the opposing attor- 
neys. When the time came shortly be
fore 6 for the court to render its de
cision, presiding Judge Coûta An
nounced that be did not feel inclined 
to use. the .power granted, him under 
the rules to be the first to express an 
opinion. ’ - „ „... J
«.dlfr apathie tîlt’îhl' pe^ct" wèîcb

elded In ope way, tie Proceeding must 
peceajiarily, stop. Ytmjiave the power 
to clear the court formivate oonsulta- 
tion under the rule*<T

TljU was done on lotton of Judge 
Cullen, but the rot*Twas later An
nounce d in a brief poAlic session and 
the record of proeeedSigs was lmme- 
dlat^ly madetheeuggestion j nil

w - _____________ ' delivered! Vwfl

ussasEHSSîSltiKfs
list.

Upheld. Prosecution.
Judge Cullen’»; opinion, in substance, 

was that the provision of the Consti
tution which limited-the acts of the 
legislature Ip extra session to huah 
subjects as were recommended to it 
by the governor, should be given a 
reasonable construction. It- -upheld 
the contention of the prosecution that 
the provision ; referred to the legisla
ture as a whole and not to the 
sembly as an independent body.

“So construed,” said Judge Cullen,
“these subjects all relate to wbafttb* 
legislature as a body can do and not 
to the power vested in one branch of 
the legislature.’’" p

The tentative roll call brought from 
Senator Wende the only negative 
vota The call was followed by -a viva 
voce vote, and then With a final roll 
call with the same result Wende ex
plained his vote in a brief argument,
In which he held that -when the as
sembly adjourned sine die some weeks 
before reconvening to bring the im
peachment articles, “they foreclosed 
their right to act upon anl question 
of impeachment when called together 
in extraordinary session." ■

z I Buffalo,
Sulzer, is
rte Taken 
I Hearing 
Constitu-

Admiral Fellows Deed. *

$
JTo Head Off Imposition of 

Penalties by Foreign ’ Na
tions, Resolution Will Be 
Introduced Providing for
Continuation of Existing One of the Best Known 
Relations, Pending New 
Trade Agreements.

-f
LONDON, Sept 22.—(Can. 

Press.) — Vice-Admiral sir 
John Fellows died suddenly 
today at his home at St. ftl- 
ban’s. of heart disease. . ’ 

Sir John Fellows was bortitn 
. 1848, and was recently second 
. in command of the channel 
? squadron. He was aide-de- 

camp to Queen Victoria In 1*93- 
1896.

Pegaud Says His Wonderful 
Feats Are Quite Easy and 
Claims That it is Impossible 
to Capsize an Aeroplane 
Deliberately, Because Ma
chine is Too Stable.

\
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THorsemen in Canada Suc- 
cumbed After Long 

Illness.

A2. (Can. 
pwor nriwt go 
\ b/ the high 
might,. when, 
embers over- 
(emor’s eonn- 
flings oh the 
astitutionally 

i*>ly, because 
Session when 
eught.
Tende of Buf- 
I .supporter ot 

Ipfpolitary nay. 
W, Fitzgerald,
Npsr and Judge

•

pf^vas the see
the battle waged 
pShUate, as far 
fchment proceed- 
' court thwarted 
|1 to prevent four 
«members. Their 
consist* of argu- 

certain of the 
toe governor 
These argu- 

Orrow.

taken in secret 
own of impas-

:
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.Special Cable to The World. CopyrtekOed 
by The Toronto World and N. Y.Worid.
PARIS, Sept. 22.—Aviator Pegaud 

describe* in Le Matin his latest feats 
in the air, which, he declares, are all 
“quite easy." The object of hie evo
lutions is to work out Bleriot’s theory 
of the "aire lifeboat," and his 
pertinents show what an airman 
should do to save himself in the event 
of his machine being turned over by 
a gust of wind. He even assert» it 
is impossible to capelse an aeroplane 
of deliberate purpose by pivoting it 
on its wing, because the machine is 
too stable.

"If, however, some' fearful guet of 
wind should thus turn the aeroplane 
over, the pilot could regain bis nor 
mal ' position by pivoting on the 
wind. I proved this, three times by

■4WASHINGTON. Sept 22.—(Can. 
Press.)—Apprehension lest the Demo
cratic tariff bill lead foreign nations 
to impose tariff penalties against the 
United States as soon as the new 
law goes into effect caused adminis
tration and senate leaders today to 
plan the introduction of a Joint reso
lution in congress making specific 
provision for the continuation of ex-e 
latin g relations with all countries 
(until President Wilson has time' to 
negotiate new trade agreement*.

H the situation
that will confront the administration 
was impressed upon Chairman Sim- 
Tnons of the senate finance. committee 
today by state department officials.

It was pointed out that the trade 
relations, established by President 
Taft’s proclamations under the Payne- 
Aldrich law of 1909 would terminate 
as soon as the new law becomes effec
tive, and that the United States then 
would face the -possibility of having 
higher tariff rates applied against its 
exports by many countries.

While the tariff law would give the 
president authority to negotiate trade 
and reciprocity treaties, it would also 
require him to apply special penalty 
nates against any countries discrim
inating against the United States. 

Taxing the Rich.
The senate conferees on the tariff 

bill late today won their fight for a 
heavier tax on big incomes, when the 
house members of the conference 
mtttee agreed to accept the 
amendments, lncrasing the tax rate to 
a maximum of seven per cent, on in
comes of more than *500,000.

At the end of the day’s considera
tion of the income tax, the committee 
had so nearly completed the section 
tonight that the concluding details 
■will be worked out by a sub-commit
tee of the conferees. The amount of

.STwRWld* s sa
*5,000 by the senate; the ektirtiptione 
to be allowed on account of families 
and the provisions to be applied to 
mutual insurance companies are still 
at issue.

The [ deductions that are to be allow
ed from ordinary incomes, tn arriving 
at thé "net income” that is to bear 
tax, Were accepted practically as de
termined upon in the senate, 
deductions varied in several particu
lars from the provisions already made 
by the house. No decision will 
made by the conference committee on 
the suggested compromise on the cot
ton futures tax until other sections 
of the bill have been disposed of.

t

One of the best-known horsemen, in,
Canada died last' night in Toronto in 
the person of Patrick Maher, at bis 
home on Hayden street, after an ‘ill
ness of about two months. Being 
connected with the livery business for’ 
over thirty-five years; he was one of 
toe pioneers in this line. Always an 
owner of racing horses,' there was no 
face better known to racing men than 
that of the late Mr. Maher- Up till 
about five years ago he had a large 
stable of trotting, and pacing ■ horses, 
but had lately gone out of this line, 
confining his attentions to-hie Mweggr# - „
end sale stables, which were among ' Anxiety concerning the safety of the 
the largest In Canada No horse owner HuronIc of the Northern Navigation 
In the Canadian circuit was better or Co.’s Hne, was fully dispelled by the 
mote favorably known than Mr. Ma- arrival of thé big steamer at the Can- 
tier. Of a very hospitable nature, Mr. -adikn Soo ‘about 10 o’clock last night. 
Maher made hosts of friends and waif James Playfair of Toronto, president 
greatly beloved by all those "Who came the company, was in commun Ica- 
ln contact with him. Uon the Soo late last night and

Altho he has been ailing for about w“ Informed that toe Nuronlc arrtv-
a month, his death, which occurred at ed practically up-damaged, despite the
9 o’clock last nieht. was tmlte unex- "eevere buffeting which forced her to
» o clock last night, was quite unex g^. shelter In Jacltftoh Bay during
pec ted. He suffered from a general Sunday’s heavy snowstorm, 
breakdown, but bore up wonderfully, The fact that the steamer’s where- 
being possessed of great vitality. mjt be ascertained until

, ■ tw x ,. y late yesterday afternoon? caused lively 
He leaves a widow, one son, Fred, of apprehension, particularly ae the Hu- 

Toronto, and two daughters, Miss ronlc was equipped with wireless. The 
Marie, it home, and Mrs. Margaret steamer Ttonesta of toe Anchor Line 
p—Mr Maher «wt into wireless communication with Farrington of Toronto. Mr. Maher thfi Huronlc ln superior Satur-
was in his 69th year. day afternoon, but the messages ended

abruptly, and -it was not until late yes
terday afternoon that a bulletin was 

■ received by local officials stating that 
the Steamer had found a haven ln 
Jackflsb Bay. Later advices were that, 
too Huronic had resumed h*r trtpfrom

r. j. Cif»1 fi ICTBTHOt . rvjiiCn jo COTITnTBJl
by Capt. Campbell of Famla, carried

w of 85.
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ARRIVES AT SOD WALTÈR MÀUGHAN. , , , ■ TiM MULLINS
ffbo now is assistant district pas- Who succeeds Walter Matighan a* city 

sepger agent. passenger agent. ex-

MEXICAN REBELS WRECK TRAIN
unfnfUVES reported lost

Steamer Took Refuge in Jack- 
fish Bay From Terri

fic Gale of Sun-The seriousness of

day.
Insurrectos Understood to Have Exploded Dynamite Mines 

by Means of Electricity, Shattering Several Coaches— 
Troops Sent Out From Mexico City to Round Up Per- 

\ petrators. - j

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 22.—(Can.
Press).—A northbound trgia on the 
Mexican National Railway has been 
dynamited by the rebels near Vane- 
SM, in the northern part of the State 
of Ban Luis To tori. From the mea
gre reports received here it is believ
ed -that thirty were killed. The train 
left here Saturday night, but turned 
back »t Vanegas on account of blown- 
up bridge* further north.

The locomotive passed safely 
the dynamite charges, but the bag
gage car and two/coaches were de
stroyed. The.passengers killed were 
In the second-class coach. The 
telegraph 1I»wb have been cut both1

mmB
lie. r

flying downwards, with the machine 
on its side and righted each time, 
both on right and left wing. Down
ward falls with the,wings perpendicu
lar to earth, whether the engine la 
running or not, are no longer dan
gerous. I tried with the whole Ser
ies of such falls by warping the wing 
to its fullest extent, without using 
the rudder. The way in which the 
machine righted itself merely by a 
movement in the reverse direction, 

was simply amazing.
"For my. falls of 600 feet, tail down

wards, 1 pointed the nose of the'aero
plane upwards by pulling the steering 
tiller right back and let her rip. The 
way I tried to capsize the machine 
sideways wa* by warping the wtag to 
the. fullest extent in the very sot of 
banking siqepiy. K I want to câpstse, 

in the ordinary way, J «imply «tart 
coming down and push the steering 
pillar right forward tihtil thé machine 
has turned over on its hack.

“I had always wanted to looprtoe- 
loop, tho I had not announced my in
tention Ct doing so Sunday. When 1 
was 2500 feet up I began precipitate 
descent by pushing forward the steer
ing pillar, then I pulled it backwards, 
the engine running freely until to# ma
chine was round the loop and ready 
for the vertical divè.”

Pegaud hopes to repeat his feats at 
Brooklands, England, on Friday and 
Saturday.

north and south of the scene. Troops 
were sent from San Luis Potosl to
day- to round up the rebels.

The victims were, for the most 
part, federal soldiers, it was report
ed. Te nun)her of injured was not 
given. ■*

W, W. Marvin of San Francisco, 
the only American on the train, is 
said to have escaped, injury, but was 
robbed. ,

Two dynamite mines were set off 
by electricity, it is said. The first- 
class coach was only derailed, but 
the baggage, express and two sec
ond-class coaches were bjOVn to 
pieces.

\
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■■4-COMPOSER PUCCINI
ALMOST DROWNED

AkLCamfi^V'i ■*,

2

TurP “V
at The•r roll

add e
■ , t- 'about 100 ipaeeeMgsra

NOTED MAGISTRATE
HAS PASSED AWAY

’ana a
9 r

z • PISA, Italy, Sépt. 22.—(Can. Press.) 
Giacomo Puccini, the compoeer, had a 
narrow escape from drowning tpday 
on Lake Maasaçiucçoti. on the shore 
of which he has a villa. While steer
ing his autoboat he collided with an
other autoboat containing the mem
bers of his family. Both boats were 
badly damaged apd began to fill rapid- 

Other boats rushed to their 
assistance and Puccini and hie family 
were taken aboard. 1
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Employers • Agree, to Recog
nize Union and to Con

fer With Representa
tives of Men.

Legal Struggle to Decide Fate 
of Fugitive Will Be 

Entered Upon 
Today.

LONDON, Sept. 22.—(Can. Pres»)— 
Sir Albert de Rutzen, who retired re
cently from the chief .magistracy- of the 
metropolitan police courts, died today. 
He presided over the Bow street trial 
of Dr. Crippen and many other noted 
cases. He was born in 1881, and held 
•the office of chief magistrate since 
1901.

These

be

ly- *

. ;v;-
>®ND€HV, Sept 22.—(Can. Press)— 

The strike of omnibus men of London 
was settled at today’s conference 
British Board of Trade". 4 
, Under the ttarns of the settlement the 
men gain the chtef points for. which 
they contended—tpcognltlon of. their 
union and représentât! en by union offi
cials tn dispute* between the companies 
and their driver* and conductors.

The settlement also provides that the 
men shall be allowed to wear, the union 
badge on their uniforms, and that the 
strikers wûl be reinstated without 
penalization, the-men" to agree not .to 
engage in sympathetic strikes.

The Return of “The Quaker Girl.”
The largest audience of the season 

greeted. “The Quaker Girl" last night 
on its return to the Princess. Victor 
Morley, Bernice McCahé. Dixie Girard, 
Connie "Mack, Mile; Corday and an 
unsually large chorus' and orchestra 
were heartily endorsed by the regular 
first-nighters.

-r CONCORD, N.H., Sept 22.—(Can. 
Press.)—On the eve of the proceedings 
which are expected to decide whether 
or not Harry K. Thaw shall be re
turned to the Insane asylum at Mat- 
teawan, he was joined here tonight 
by his mother, Mrs.

FALL FASHIONS :;e.
of the

(;
Mary Copley 

Thaw, and by his brother, Joslah- 
“I have come to give Harry the sup
port of hts mother’s, presence in his 
fight-to keep -away from the mad
house,” Mu Thaw said.

Hayty greeted his. mother and his 
brother affectibnatèjy, Just outside hie 
rooms, and then the party retired to 
the apartments which had been re
served fo- Mrs. Thayr- There they 
spent much of the evening, while 
downstairs the large* staff of Thaw 
attorneys went o„ver their plan of 
campaign. Tomorrow's proceedings 
are based .upon the request of the 
B^of New York for the extradition 
or Thaw, on a charge of conspiracy 
in connection with hts escape from 
Matteawn.

™e only point that was definitely 
established tonight, was- that the 
hearing which will be before Gov

the state house, beginning at/11 gum.
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CURRENCY BILEj

?) W-
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C. NI. I. ACCUSER Senate Committee Desirous of 
Allowing Full Discussion 

Before Taking Final 
Leap.

j

r
If \fi y

WASHINGTON, Sept 98___
Press.) An attempt to hurry consUe- 
ratlon of the currency bill' in the 
ate banking and currency committee 
failed today at the end of

And

Proposal of Conférence Term
ed by Organ of Grain 

Growers “Bluff Pure 
and Simple.”

•en-

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
MADE BY SIR WM. MACKENZIE

a day of
desultory questioning of Samuel Un- 
termyer, who was counsel for toe Pujo 
money trustü committee of the last 
congress. Senator Shafroth of Colo
rado tried vainly to secure 
ment to close the hearings before tbe 
committee on Saturday, Oct. 4. M© 
pther member of the committee sup
ported his suggestion, 
of Missouri, Bristow of Kansas, and 
Weeks of Massachusetts, declared 
phatlcally against *any attempt to 
limit the consideration of the bill.

In his discussion of the bUlj Mr. U»- 
termyer criticized vigorously the 
visions, outlining 
commercial paper to be used 
basis for currendy, declaring that 
the definition was “hopelessly loose.” 
He said, however, it Would be advis
able to permit the issue of a certain 
amount of currency on cotton end 
grain warehouse receipts.

Mr. Untermyer suggested that mek-

;

ll »rWINNIPEG, Sept. 22—(Can. Press.)
—In dealing with the reply of thé C.
M. A. on the subject of lower duties 
on British Imports. The Grain Grow- 
era’ Guide will ray tomorrow that the 
idea of the manufacturers tn urging 
a. conference is not sincere and is only 
Intended to secure delay. The article 
concludes as follows:
“The suggestion of the manufactur

ers for a conference with the grain 
growers is a bluff pure and simple We 
should be more than glad to 
leading officers of the organized farm
ers bold a public conference with the
manufacturers’ officials, where each Sir William Mackenzie, president of 
side will Present their case, and we the Canadian Northern Railway, re- 
will venture to predict that the result t.,will be that the manufactorys would turned to Toronto Yesterday after his
not have a single argument upon annual inspection of the line thru
which to base their demand for pro- western. Canada.
tection. The president had a great announce-

“Jf the manufacturers really desire _ __,__. , •a conference they might have show» ™®nt“ake w*en interviewed by 
their good faith by suggesting that at ^r°rI^ TWs was that the end of
least some reduction could be made this year would see only a 50-mile
in the tariff on British imports. A* It break in the whole transcontinental
stands now,, the manufacturers are re- . ... , , „ , , .
lying upon their financial resources to sY8tern- This a0 miles is in British 
hold both political, parties in check Columbia, and there should be no dif- 
and prevent them from making any ftculty in. flnishlng it early in the new 
radical reduction of the tariff In the year, and thus giving the Canadian 
past the .manufacturers have done all ; ■ . • -
their bargaining with the politicians; Northern an unbroken Mas of steel
henceforth they will find that they- from the Pactfiy coaart to ^(ïuèbec, at ed speculation to a certain extent, but
have to reckon with the common peo- which point they havé cQtinection with I speewiâtion had been going ahead at
thtr the ntanufacturers* doltro^rê the Atlantte c^3t vi» tbe H>tercot<r- U^rajOd pace and he did not think it a

more Influential than the ballot* of niai Railway. bad thing that it should be slackened
the common people.” Sir William had a no tes* sarprijjjlng a little.

an agree-
£ o

Oifl
C. N. R. Transcontinental I plet« of news to give regarding the 

/N ft

pleted, and New Ottawa tawa ne*t week over our own line” 
Branch WiU Be in Opera- witotoM? Toronto will

. ^ y within a day or so be linked to Que-
tion in a Few Days. j bec cltY by c. n. r. -steel.

1
Senator® ReedLine Will Soon Be Com-'i

am-
/

/m y

the
.I PTOr

the charcter of
Speaking of what he saw in the 

west, S^r William said that the har
vesting was
thrgshlng was well under

■

I' a apractically over and 
■■■ way. Up to 

Saturday, 7160 cars loaded with vro,- 
427,000 bushels of wheat, had been 
handle^ by the C. N. R. It was tak
ing money for the west to handle its 
crop, and in the meantime he did not 
suppose they would be able to get 
much of it back. The west would 
tb wait until the wheat reached its 
market. There seemed, however, to 
be plenty of money available for gath
ering; in the crop.

The financial stringency had check-

l

*4x. I

fi> vT
lng good commercial paper a basis for 
currency would result in depriving 
stock exchange speculators of the 
funds now sent to New York 
vestment by cduntry banks.

have

3, !

4mm It Would Be Plagiarism.
Mark Twain dedicated lhe book, “The 

Prince and the Pauper,” to "young 
persons of all ages.” An enthusiast 
on advertising has suggested to 
Dlneen's. 140 Yonge street, the adop
tion of the phrase: “Hats for young 
men of all ages.”

î
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JACK CANUCK : Blamed if I don't need to get dolled up^a tittle myself.
h
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